Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil or Jerry
Feb 14 Valentines Day
May 18-19 Monroe swap meet
May 26-27 Cruzin to Colby
Jun 20-22 Cool Desert Nights
Jun 28-30 NSRA Nationals
Club Officers:
Bill Baker, Parts is Parts
425-776-9431
Ralph Hood, new VP
425-681-0314
Greg Mathers, filthy lucre dept
206-542-1409
Harry Abbott, salacious writing dept
360-240-8474
Board Members
Louie, Judy, Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
PSL is for a greener planet – No
pixels were harmed in the sending of
this newsletter.

Next PSL meeting Mar 7

Feb, Twenty-Thirteen News Stuffs
Ono pizza and primo friends came together at the same time Thursday
night. Pizza’s will remain anonymous but the friends included myself
and wahine, Billy and Judy with two keiki hangers on, Ralph, Greg and
Gail, Phil, Wayne and Ann, and Dave.
Finally after a few false starts, the new treasurer has gotten the key to
the safe. It only took three tries at the bank. He deposited 225 bucks.
He took in two dues tonight and reminded everyone that dues were due.
Well, duh, what else would dues be?
Kahiko business: We reimbursed Judy for flowers sent to Dave
Nordeen for the recent death of his father. Wayne’s report said that the
Ale House had good food and was quiet enough to talk which the dozen
who showed up like to do. Ralph was voted in as a new VP. We had to
double the wages to get him.
Broken Down Persons Dept: Judy’s foot is doing well and she has
auditioned for Dancing with the Stars. Bill had his gizzard out or what
ever they take out with an appendectomy. The missing part didn’t hurt
his sense of humor. Harry got the popsilall and pneumonia in
Sacramento and wasn’t allowed out of town for three days. Didn’t
matter. The daughter had cable. And Linda is having thyroid problems.
We’ll keep a close weather eye on her.
Mea Hou Business: The new kaukau run is scheduled for Sunday, 24
February at 5pm. If you want to join in this month’s pig-out, please
come to Club Hollywood on Aurora and 167. Bill suggested a trip to
LeMays’ new museum. Dave thought he could get us a free tour. Fund
raising was brought up. Suggestions were a possible trunk sale or putting
more effort into increasing membership. No one asked about selling
cupcakes, thank goodness. Car shows: Myself brought up a couple of
shows. The first is Richland’s Cool Desert Nights on June 20-22. Bill
and Jerry went to this one last year. Second is the NSRA (National
Street Rodder Association) meet near Vancouver the next weekend. We
have some interest in this. Both will require rooms to be reserved ASAP.
More info to follow. Also mentioned was another trip to the ceramic
store where you pick a piece and then do your own glazing, etc. Even
Greg was enthusiastic.
Phil took the 50/50 kala (IRS, plz note). Dave didn’t want his dessert.
ps: ignore the Hawaiian. I’m off for this year’s first trip and need the
practice.

.
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo. Sorry, not available until FEMA returns it from
powering Boston International airport. .Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. NEW PRICE. 49 Lincoln Cosmopolitan, Used only once in 1968 when Phil had to sleep in it because he forgot
Valentines Day. Phil 425-355-1769, Mukilteo
3. 49 Chevy 2 door fleetline, 51 Chevy 4 door fleetline, 62 Chevy 2door hardtop SS

and a 62 Buick 4 door hardtop Electra 225 for sale. All run, are in good
shape. Address-220305 E. Finley Rd, 509- 582-6896. Thanks, Dave Donaldson
4. Jerry finally has the 350/350 Chevy rebuilt motor and transmission for sale. 8,000 miles on it since the
rebuild. He is asking $1500. Hurry before he makes Harry put it in his Chevy. Yuck! 425-422-0787
5. Louie wants to sell a Volare front clip. Includes a jalapeño.
6. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuff.
7. Ann wants to sell her “cute” little Metropolitan. Contact Ann at 206-546-5430 You too can be cute.
8. Wayne wants to sell his 37 Ford 2 door sedan with 350 & 700R4 for $35k. 206-546-5430

